Abstract-This paper explores the possibilities of adopting Business Intelligence (BI), and Geographic Information System (GIS) to build a spatial intelligence and predictive analytical approach. The proposed approach will help in solving spatial problem which faces decision makers at health sector. The proposed spatial analytical approach will cover three main health planning issues. These issues are tackling health inequalities through geospatial monitor for inequalities in distribution of health units and its services, support decision-making with predictive analytics for common health indicators, and geoprocessing for input layers through dynamic health map and motion charts to support decision making.
INTRODUCTION
Historically, BI and GIS technologies have followed separate development and implementation paths [10] .Decision makers in health sector request for a more complete operational picture and the ability to be more proactive have led to the combination of these two technologies to have suitable tool for Decision Support System (DSS).
Recently, A modern and effective spatial DSS having all the requisite support technologies like online analytical processing (OLAP), specialized analysis and reporting is required for future planners and decision makers; new and efficient methods are needed to integrate the related Information technologies to discover knowledge from large spatial databases [21] Existing studies focused on spatial and numerical problem solving by using online analytical processing OLAP and GIS system combined to develop the Spatial OLAP Visualization and Analysis Tool (SOVAT) which currently used to solve problems that faces decision maker at health sector as shown in Fig. 1 [21] . The development of numerical-spatial routines is frequently required to solve complex problems. Individuals who use decision support technology need a system that is capable of supporting the development of numerical-spatial routines integrated with predictive analytical tool.
GIS are designed for the visualization of spatial data and are not perfectly suited for space-time data. That's because today's GIS are built on spatial [18] , rather than space-time data structures, GIS maps are static, while the underlying data are dynamic, visualization and the analysis of dynamic marketplace data will benefit greatly from tools that allow the www.ijacsa.thesai.org user to animate and interact with maps and graphical data views.
Current geographic knowledge discovery (GKD) methods generally use very simple representations of geographic objects and spatial relationships. Geographic data mining methods should recognize more complex geographic objects (i.e. lines and polygons) and relationships (i.e. non-Euclidean distances, direction, connectivity, and interaction through attributed geographic space such as terrain). Furthermore, the time dimension needs to be more fully integrated into these geographic representations and relationships.
Therefore, having a spatial temporal analysis capability could provide an alternate way to look at public health information. Presenting information with a spatial component triggers a different thought process than seeing the same information on a table or a grid and guide decision maker brainstorm for new possibilities.
Traditional DSS use relational database generators (the middle components that represent the unique software included in the system and are built by the DSS tools) to store the numerical data. GIS is essential for developing spatial routines. There is no alternative technology that could simulate this process.
Therefore it must be coupled with a BI that can, by itself, support development of powerful temporal-numerical routines [21] . In addition, it must enable for the development of an interface that supports not only the combination of numerical and spatial information display, but also a temporal interactive easy-to-use environment for creating different types of numerical and spatial routines. As the result, the potential of this synergy is an approach that can significantly enhance spatial, temporal and numerical problem solving through predicative concept II.
RELATED WORK
The increasing availability of (GIS) in health organizations, together with the proliferation of spatially disaggregate data, has led to a number of studies that have been concerned with developing measures of access to health care services. The main aim of this section is to review the use of GIS-based measures in exploring the relationship between geographic access, utilization, quality and health outcomes. There are previous studies in this area. -At first studies about the uses of geography information system in the field of health, for tracking the spread of a disease such as cancer or research area [15] . The second studies in health indicators and tackling health inequalities but don't use spatial predicative tool to support decision makers [7] .
The third studies rely on static spatial tool to make analytical process but not in different time frame [18] . The fourth study an OLAP-GIS technology [2] , It is developed at the University of Pittsburgh, The inputs of this research are depend on both OLAP and GIS technologies stand alone as depicted in Table 1 but the outputs of this study is to combine OLAP AND GIS technologies but it has no predicative and temporal concept as shown in Table 2 The outputs of this study is using proposed BIGIS_DSS approach to solve health inequality spatial problem which faces decision maker at health sector as shown in Table 4 .
But Reporting and analytics are two different practices that have different goals, methods, sponsors, funding, and enabling technologies. Yet many people are being confused between both of them, perhaps because most vendors' platforms for business intelligence (BI) include functions for various types of reporting and summarized analysis in the form of (OLAP) [20] .
By comparison, predictive analytics (which includes techniques for data mining and forecasting) is far more exploratory and forward-looking than reporting and (OLAP) [20] .The value of predictive analytics is the discovery of unknown facts and relationships, the confirmation of known or suspected relationships, and the leverage of those relationships for better decision making [20] .
Achieving these discovery-driven goals through reporting is unlikely, since most reports are based on a small amount of summarized information that's already well known and studied. Likewise, OLAP is usually implemented as a form of parameterized reporting, where the parameters represent dimensions. In such implementations, the available parameters limit the breadth of the analysis, and the analysis cannot be broadened without technical personnel developing more parameters. Table 3 summarizes the differences between reporting and analytics www.ijacsa.thesai.org Therefore, There is a need for proposed approach to mix GIS,MIS and BI and make them work together to facilitate decision support among varied sections [3] .
III. PROPOSED BIGIS_DSS APPROACH This combination should mend to cover all areas in public health
The main aim of this paper is building a spatial intelligence and predictive analytics approach for solving spatial problem which faces decision makers at health sector as shown in Fig. 2. -The approach include four phases:
A. Phase I:
Build Geodatabase which include spatial data and non spatial data ,spatial data like : Build Data Warehouse schema for our geodatabase which enable multi functions like enter query, design charts, analyzing model ,techniques and reporting
C. Phase III:
Geoprocessing to convert our data warehouse schema to spatial data warehouse schema using (BI) techniques and spatial model builder tool to build outputs dynamic maps, forecasting and spatial analytical for all common health indicators which effect on health sector .
D. Phase IV:
Spatial BIGIS-DSS depend on space-time query to support decision maker at health sector The aim of this paper is achieved after phase IV implementation for having a spatial intelligence and predictive analytics approach, that'll be used for solving spatial problem which faces decision makers at health sector like health inequalities and non served areas by healthcare.
The proposed approach can help decision makers to solve health problem and restructure the distribution of health units in new areas which outcome from the predicative analytics from the proposed approach and put their expectation for any new health units in future. As well as to predict the spread of diseases and geographical epidemiology epidemics and the spread of disease foci(hotspots) in future .
There is a clear need for an application that is capable of collecting, organizing, and storing temporally and spatially distributed indicator data, generation of maps and other charts. The need for (as listed below) that can eventually be used for the good quality data is an obvious, but unfortunately often overlooked [15] , prerequisite to generating high quality thematic maps and analysis from data. It is this gap in quality data collection and organization that proposed standard approach seeks to fill. www.ijacsa.thesai.org Data mining offers great potential benefits for GIS-based applied decision-making. Recently, the task of integrating these two technologies has become of critical importance, especially as various public and private sector organizations possessing huge databases with thematic and geographically referenced data begin to realize the huge potential of the information contained therein.
Challenges in spatial mining: Geospatial data repositories tend to be very large. Moreover, existing GIS datasets are often splintered into feature and attribute components that are conventionally archived in hybrid data management systems. Algorithmic requirements differ substantially for relational (attribute) data management and for topological (feature) data management. [35] Related to this is the range and diversity of geographic data formats, which present unique challenges. The digital geographic data revolution is creating new types of data formats beyond the traditional "vector" and "raster" formats. Geographic data repositories increasingly include illstructured data, such as imagery and geo-referenced multimedia [22] .
IV. BIGIS_DSS APPROACH FEATURES
As mentioned earlier in this paper eventually lead to a better understanding of the relationship between the adoption of BI,GIS,DSS process and its impact in a health sector environments. This section discusses the BIGIS_DSS Approach Features.
Spatial data mining is the application of data mining methods to spatial data. The end objective of spatial data mining is to find patterns in data with respect to geography. So far, data mining and Geographic Information Systems (GIS) have existed as two separate technologies, each with its own methods, traditions, and approaches to visualization and data analysis. Particularly, most contemporary GIS have only very basic spatial analysis functionality. The immense explosion in geographically referenced data occasioned by developments in IT, digital mapping, remote sensing, and the global diffusion of GIS emphasize the importance of developing data-driven inductive approaches to geographical analysis and modeling. The paper's aim is exploratory, building towards understanding and subsequently towards constructive guidance for the adoption process of new technologies in such as BI, GIS and motion charts, sometimes in hospitable, health environments. Since the paper deals with poorly understood issues in a rich, difficult to control environment, caution ought to be taken in assessing the results. However, taking the exploratory design's restraints into account, two theoretical contributions can be derived:
1-Drawing attention to identified potential new technology adoption approach such as BI,GIS and DSS that determine spatial intelligence and predictive analytics for solving spatial problem which faces decision makers at health sector .
2-Discussing how the successful adoption of a new approach increases its impact in health sector environments. As wide as the possible applicability of the study is, the claim to managerial contribution should be just as modest. An exploratory study cannot provide normative [18] . The reason for this is that case studies in principle can only establish the existence of relations but not their direction [19] . In other words, it is only possible to conclude that one variable is related to another variable, but impossible to determine the dependent and independent one. In addition, generalizing from a single case study however carefully selected cannot be justified [20] Nonetheless given these constraints, this paper will be useful to the following stakeholders:
1-Senior managers of the health departments who develop and improve health services should be interested in the results, because the results deal with a management issue of strategic importance database which found in BI&GIS servers as in Fig.  3 . www.ijacsa.thesai.org Therefore this paper will combine a number of international health indicators and indicators associated spatial analysis and the work necessary to extract the proposed standard approach criteria for health indicators can be used in the spatial scope of local and international health. This paper expects that combining the strength in predicate analysis and the ease of use makes the proposed approach ideal for healthcare professionals without extensive computer skills. And also expects that the maps resulting from the proposed approach will provide decision makers with information to strengthen their disaster management capacity. It also will represent the basis for the reflection that needs to take place regarding populations' vulnerability towards natural hazards from a health perspective as shown in Figure 4 2-Attempt to provide a set of indicators to cover the full breadth of the approach. Identification of the spatial location of a geographic community by using GIS, Identification of health factors within the community by using numerical data such as death counts, disease incidence or prevalence rates, Identification of the spatial location of bordering communities of interest using GIS.
3-Development of a dynamic proposed spatial approach for health information and indicators 4-Implementing the proposed approach by inserting the health information and comparing subset of health indicators before and after using the proposed spatial approach of health indicators to display the difference and how the proposed approach can help in tackling health inequalities 5-Reviewing that spatial approach of health indicators will enhance presentation of the health inequalities dimensions at the health sector . 
VI. SITE SELECTION
Identifying a new service location is one of the most basic functions of business development. Having the ability to quickly access the geodemographic dynamics of health sector in contrast to the likely demand for services at a new location requires flexible powerful analytical software tools.
ArcGIS desktop, Business Analyst, ArcGIS server ,geoprocessing , OLAP and BusinessMAP PRO software all provide varying levels of capabilities for site selection and combination between all of them is suitable for initial design for proposed approach as shown in Figure 5 . www.ijacsa.thesai.org CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK BIGIS-DSS proposed approach enhances OLAP-GIS at health sector by making adoption of BI,GIS and DSS technologies to build a spatial intelligence and predictive analytics approach for solving spatial problem which faces decision makers at health sector. The proposed spatial analytical approach will cover three main health planning issues. These issues are tackling health inequalities through geospatial monitor for inequalities in distribution of health units and its services, support decision-making with predictive analytics for common health indicators, and geoprocessing for input layers through dynamic health map and motion charts to support decision making. This paper shows that combining is the strength in predicate analysis and the ease of use makes the proposed approach ideal for healthcare professionals without extensive computer skills. The maps resulting from the proposed approach will provide decision makers with information to strengthen their disaster management capacity. It also will represent the basis for the reflection that needs to take place regarding populations' vulnerability towards natural hazards from a health perspective. BIGIS-DSS approach is able to be integrated and cooperated with other sciences through different types of information systems and, it can be used as a new direction that will be deployed for both national and international development business. The proposed approach can be considered as a nucleus to increase the economy of developing countries at health sector.
The results demonstrate the potential for BIGIS_DSS in health sector analysis. Future work will explore the impact of the BIGIS_DSS system in other areas of public health as using BIGIS_DSS to develop slums in development countries.
